AN AWARD-WINNING, INDEPENDENT AMERICAN WHISKEY RANGE
WITH OVER HALF A CENTURY OF EXPERIENCE IN EACH BOTTLE

Milam & Greene was created by founder Marsha Milam,
whiskey expert and Master Blender Heather Greene, Kentucky
veteran Master Distiller Marlene Holmes and Chief Brewer
Jordan Osborne. Please savor our whiskey responsibly.

STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY
FINISHED IN PORT WINE CASKS
Please enjoy our flagship Port Finished Rye whiskey, which is
brought from Indiana to Texas where we batch it in our Blanco
warehouse and finish it in old Port Wine Casks. The Texan sun
influences the rate and strength of flavor imparted into the
whiskey. Some casks take longer than others, so our expert
team tastes the whiskey finishing in Port Wine Casks regularly
to determine when optimal flavors are achieved. Casks are then
batched together and proofed before bottling. The result is a
gorgeous ruby colored rye with luscious aromas of cinnamon,
chocolate and dark fruits such as black currants and
blackberries. The palate matches with robust flavors carried
in a rich, velvety whiskey with a long warm finish.

tasting notes

Color: Ruby
Nose: Cinnamon, chocolate, dark fruits such as
black currants and blackberries
Palate: Rich, velvety for a 94-proof whiskey
Finish: Long and warm

drink suggestions

You should always savor this delicious whiskey the way you
want to, whether it be straight, on the rocks, in a delicious
cocktail or as a “Simple Serve”.

THE MILAM & GREENE PORT FINISHED RYE
“SIMPLE SERVE”

You can enhance the perfect pour of Milam & Greene by influencing
the aromatics that can be found within the whiskey. After you pour
yourself a glass, simply zest or squeeze a grapefruit peel into the glass,
then drop it in. You can then play with water and/or ice to personalize
our whiskey to your palate and enjoy your “Simple Serve.”

milamandgreenewhiskey.com

